ABSTRACT The IEEE Standard 1246 -2011 Guide provides a method to predict worker touch voltage at grounded worksites in high-voltage alternating current substations using impedance correction K-factors for temporary protective grounds (TPGs). This is the second of two papers that provide supportive information for the grounding models and derivations of TPG impedance equations presented in that Guide.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HIS paper is the second of two papers (see [1] for the first paper) that develop the grounding models and ground loop induction formulas for the method of TPG impedance K-factors given in IEEE Standard 1246-2011 (hereafter referred to as IEEE 1246) [2] . This paper covers the development of bracket TPG grounding described in IEEE 1246, subparagraphs 5.2.1 and C. 1.3.3 . Extensive reference to the first paper is made throughout this paper. Fig. 1 depicts a schematic form of bracket grounding. Only one phase is shown because single-phase modeling has been proven sufficiently accurate for three-phase grounding [1] . The station overhead bus is grounded with two identical TPGs separated by distance B. The worker (Rw) contacts the station bus and ground grid anywhere between the TPGs. An energy source is located to the left of TPG1, and there is no energy source to the right of TPG2. The sum of TPG currents I 1 and I 2 equal the station-available, short-circuit current I f from the source. Touch voltage V t is to be determined for any worker-to-TPG1 distance D < B.
II. BRACKET TPG GROUNDING MODEL FOR SUBSTATION BUS OVERVIEW
For conservative analysis (highest touch voltage), current I 2 carried by TPG2, is modeled returning to the source in a single station ground grid conductor directly below the overhead bus. As shown in Fig. 1 , magnetic flux produced by currents in the TPGs, overhead bus, and ground grid conductor links (penetrates) the shaded area, forming an induction ground loop with the worker.
III. DETERMINATION OF BRACKET TGP CURRENTS I 1 AND I 2
The bus I f current division in the TPGs is first solved for I 1 and I 2 ( Fig. 1) . Current division in the TPGs is dependent on the TPGs' self-and mutual inductances associated with fluxes ψ 1 and ψ 2 , and the bus and ground grid conductor impedances between the TPGs.
Circuit parameters for the parallel connected (bracket) TPG model are shown in Fig. 2 . The TPG, bus, and ground grid conductor reactances are shown as lumped circuit elements which represent the actual distributed reactances associated with the flux linkages shown, where X 1s(b) and X 2s(b) = TPG1 and 2 self-reactance out to distance B (by symmetry and R c = TPG conductor length L resistance R bus = overhead bus length B resistance R gg = station ground grid conductor length B resistance. For a given conductor length L, self-reactance X TPG(b) is a nonlinear function of B in the radial dimension to the TPG, due mainly to a 1/B relation in magnetic flux density for linkages ψ 1 or ψ 2 . Therefore, self-inductance L TPG(b) is determined in a way similar to that described in section III of [1] and from (6) and (7) of [1] , noting that mutual inductance from (7) in [1] is determined for d = B as follows:
with all dimensions in centimeters, and
where
Conversely, the bus and station ground grid conductor self-reactances approximate a linear function of B because their respective magnetic flux density patterns are approximately constant in the axial direction with those conductors. Therefore, the bus and ground grid conductor selfinductances are obtained from Grover [3] for tubular conductor and (6) in [1] , respectively; setting l = B as follows:
= length of tubular conductor r = pipe bus outer radius (one-half outside diameter) Lnξ = 0.0416 for schedule 40 pipe bus
with all dimensions in centimeters. From basic circuit theory, the ratio of TPG currents is equal to the inverse ratio of their parallel circuit impedances
and for this bracket grounding example
For simplicity in calculating worker touch voltage V t (see section IV), the TPG currents are expressed in per-unit of I f in order to determine K-factors in terms of the stationavailable, short-circuit current. The ratio
is found by substituting Z 1 and Z 2 from (7) and (8) into (6) and replacing I 2 with I f − I 1 in the left side denominator
Although (9) is not reduced to simplest form, it is readily manipulated in software and displayed in polar form as the ratio
Y is determined from the relation
because the I 1 and I 2 complex current ratios must sum to one per-unit of I f .
IV. DETERMINATION OF WORKER BRACKET TOUCH VOLTAGE V t
Touch potential V t is found by summing the resistive and reactive voltage drops around the loop circuit enclosing the shaded area in Fig. 1 . This again implies that all the loop voltage appears across worker resistance R W . A reactive IX voltage drop is calculated for each of the reactances associated with the fluxes (ψ 1 , ψ 2 , ψ bus , ψ gg ), which links only the shaded ground loop area shown in the figure.
The electrical schematic for determining touch voltage V t is shown in Fig. 3 
and
Again, by inspection of (d) and L m21 are calculated with (2) using the appropriate distance between boundaries for the flux linkages
By symmetry L m21 = L m12 ; therefore, (2) is L m21 directly. Finally
where X 12(d) = TPG1 mutual reactance with touch point (distance D) due to TPG2 current I 2 .
Summation of the voltage drops around the shaded loop circuit in Fig. 3 gives
R bus + R gg + jX bus + jX gg . (14)
I 1 and I 2 are complex currents in terms of I f . As before, 0.3 milliohm is added to TPG conductor resistance R c to account for cable clamps and ferrules.
The bus X bus and ground grid X gg reactances are produced from flux linkages (ψ bus , ψ gg ) that are at a predominant right angle to dimension D and, therefore, do not have similar mathematical forms as for X 1s(d) . Therefore, ratio D/B in (14) provides a linear resistance and reactance relationship for the overhead bus and ground grid conductor segments versus dimension D of the ground loop with TPG1 and worker.
Determination of K-factor results from dividing both sides of (14) by I f , giving the TPG1 composite complex impedance Z g1 = V t /I f . Division by I f on the right side of the equation is accomplished by substituting per-unit quantities
Y for currents I 1 and I 2 , respectively. Currents I 1 and I 2 are solved in per-unit of I f and converted to rectangular form for computation of composite impedance Z g1 . The magnitude of Z g1 is then readily determined after collecting real and imaginary terms. This magnitude represents the effective composite impedance of TPG1 in terms of the stationavailable, short-circuit current and worker position between TPGs. The K-factors are then found, as before, by dividing the composite impedance magnitude Z g1 by TPG conductor resistance R c .
Note that the choice of determining K-factors for TPG1 (closest to source) is arbitrary; K-factors developed by similar process for TPG2 would produce the same touch voltage at a given location on the bus.
V. BRACKET TPG GROUNDING EXAMPLE
A family of bracket grounding TPG impedance correction K-factor curves for various bracket spacing B, calculated from (14), is shown in Fig. 4 . Ground grid conductor (Fig. C.21, IEEE 1246) .
resistance R gg was taken from [1, Table I ] for 4/0 AWG copper conductor. Station bus resistance R bus was calculated for Schedule 40 seamless pipe with an ac resistance of 26.7 µ /m at 70 • C.
The K-curve in Fig. 4 for TPG bracket spacing B = 24 meters (m) is replotted in Fig. 5 with TPG perunit current ratios The steep portion of the K-curve to the left of the vertical dashed line in Fig. 5 is due to the rapid nonlinear change in self-reactance X 1s(d) near TPG1 relative to the linear changing overhead bus and ground grid conductor impedances.
In the region to the right of the dashed line, X1s(d) becomes fairly constant, and the linear impedances of the bus and ground grid conductor dominate.
VI. WORKING BETWEEN ENERGY SOURCE AND TPGs
A significant benefit of applying bracket grounding at a worksite can be demonstrated by comparing worker touch voltage, or K-factors, with single-point grounding where the worker is between the energy source and TPGs. In this case, the worker touch point (R W ) of Fig. 4 in [1] with the A-phase overhead bus is to the left of the TPG at distance D (not shown). The induction ground loop circuit comprises the A-phase TPG and portions of the overhead bus and station ground grid conductor between TPG and the worker, shown in schematic form in Fig. 6 . Sides b and c of the induction ground loop in Fig. 6 represent the A-phase TPG and overhead bus, respectively. The A-phase, short-circuit current enters the upper left corner of the loop and exits the lower right corner into the plane of the page (toward B-and C-phase TPGs). There is no current in sides a and d of the ground loop and essentially no magnetic flux produced by the exit current links the loop.
Flux produced by the A-phase current links the ground loop in Fig. 6 from the bus (ψ bus ) in addition to the TPG (ψ s(d) ). Therefore, touch voltage V t includes an additional reactive voltage component from the bus current compared to Fig. 1 in [1] (TPGs between energy source and worker).
Using similar derivation procedure as before, an equation for K-factor can be found
where X bus is the self-reactance of the bus conductor, length D. Equation (15) is similar to (5) in [1] , with the inclusion of the resistance and reactance of the station overhead bus. VOLUME 3, NO. 4, DECEMBER 2016
